
AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN CRAFTSWOMENSHIP
TO ENRICH YOUR LIFE STORY





Enrich your lifE story with 
modErn Ethnic gift & lifEstylE.

Scrapnics features modern ethnic gift & lifestyle goods such as fabric  
scrapbooking, handmade stationery, trend merchandise, home decor &  
accessories which are beautifully crafted using Indonesian ethnic  
textiles such as Batik, Karawo and Woven. Through our wide  
ranges of modern and ethnic gift & lifestyle products, it is our goal is to  
introduce Indonesia’s creative gift & craft industry that are handcrafted by   
Indonesian artisans, especially women as one of key support to their  
family to help financial stability of the family. It is in their hands Indonesia’s 
cultural heritage continues to roll and preserved so that we can enrich 
our life stories and pass them to our next generations.

Furthermore, we would like to introduce and promote Lurik (hand- 
weaving from Java) and Karawo (hand-knitting from Gorontalo, North  
Sulawesi), where each fabric certainly has a unique and special meaning 
of its own and are made from a long process by the artisans Through our   
modern ethnic gift & lifestyle products, we can help and preserve the  
Indonesian culture by using it in our everyday life or gift giving souvenirs to 
our beloved family, friends and relatives. Most importantly, we are helping 
Indonesian artisans economy continue to roll, as well as enriching our life 
story with authentic Indonesian craftswomenship.





Hand-stamped Batik Indonesia reversible fabric bin 
to keep your clutter neat and contained. The bin is 
 reversible with two attractive looks for each basket. It is 
a great way to showcase and organize your stuff in any 
room. 



KAntong cAntiK
Handstamped Batik
Reusable Shopping Bag



This reusable shopping bag lets you express your  
personality. Ideal for grocery shopping or carrying your 
lunch to work. Spacious to hold a lot yet small enough to 
fold and store in your purse or backpack. 



BuKuKu
hAndmAdE notEBooK And stAtionEry



Our beautiful hand-stamped Batik and Lurik covered 
notebooks and stationeries  will add colors to your  
writing. They are perfect for writing your brilliant ideas, 
to-do lists, inspirations, journal entries or as a simple 
notepad.



hAndoEK
a combination of handstamped 
batik and cotton towel.



Add a splash of art and color to 
your lifestyle with our unique towel  
collection. choose from a wide range 
of beautiful patterns and colors of  
handstamped Batik indonesia. ideal for 
hand and tea towel, great idea for house 
warming or bridal shower gift, and so much 
more. handoek makes a lovely gift for  
family, friends and relatives and  
surely adds charm to your bathroom and 
kitchen.



BAntAlAn
Handmade Cushion Cover and 
Table Runner



Highlighting on hand  embroidery designs and hand- 
knitted technique from Gorontalo, North Sulawesi called 
“Karawo”, our exquisite cushion cover  collection is a 
wonderful way to bring some colour and style to your 
home decorating. [available soon]



JurnAlin
Fabric Scrapbooking



Discover another creative way to share your 
memories with your loved ones with our  
fabric scrapbooking  products such as scrap page in a 
frame,handmade stationery and mini album using a mix 
of ethnic textiles and acid & lignin-free scrapbooking  
papers, 

JurnAlin
Fabric Scrapbooking



tAwAKAl gift sEt
Handstamped Batik Mukena, 
Sarong, Praying Mat and Doa 
Pocket book









Tel/WA. +62 857 1581 1781
Email: scrapnics@kriyaandme.com

FB Page: Scrapnics by Kriya and Me
Instagram @scrapnics

www.kriyaandme.com/scrapnics

JAKArtA
ALUN-ALUN INDONESIA

Grand Indonesia West Shopping Mall, Lt. 3, Jakarta Pusat

HERITAGE FACTORY OUTLET
One Belpark Mall, Lt. 1. Jl. RS. Fatmawati No. 1, Jakarta Selatan

BAndung
HERITAGE FACTORY OUTLET

Jl. Riau No. 63, Bandung


